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How can a wife get her 
^husband to act like a man in-
* stead of a- four-year-old? 

We've been married for al
most a year — he was 38 and 
I <was 27 at the time, so 

• -we're not children. He comes 
..into the house with dirty 

- #hoes on, won't wear pajamas 
.. to bed, drops his clothes on 
s the floor instead of hanging 

jthem up, and likes to wear 
dirty, wrinkled shirts. We're 
expecting our first child 
soon, but he doesn't seem in-
t e r e s t e d and feels we 
shouldn't get anything ready 
until after the baby arrives. 
Also, he doesn't like the 
foods that are supposed to be 
good for him. What kind of 
an example will he be for 
our children? P.S. He wasirt-

• anything like this before we 
got married! 

' I think most experienced 
women — and mothers — 
will recognize a familiar note 
in your letter. Having dealt 

. with the masculine half of 
? the species, man and boy, for 
'. years they are well aware 

that husbands and sons tend 
'. to have wills of their own. 

Young wives, in particular, 
'. are often distressed by this 
r discovery. The young man 
!_-whn seemed to be so flexible 

land accommodating during 
', courtship quickly reverts to 

£he independent, exaspcrat-
'. ingly careless male his moth

er probably struggled over 
'»*for years, once^e is married. 
; \ Hence your problem, Doco-
'. thy, is not unique though it 
"inay appear in many differ
ent forms and degrees. Dif
ferences In training and fam
ily backgrounds constitute an 
obvious source of such dis
agreements. 

T*- " • ---
J Most adults are slow to 
jnodify the attitudes, likes or 
/ilislikes, and ways of doing 
^hings acquired in youth. 
•IThis is especially^rue in mat
ters related to the intimacies 
pf family life, for we are rais
ed in relatively closed family 
Circles and consequently have 
Jittlo comparative knowledge 
Of other patterns, so that we 
£row up believing thut our 
*vnys are both natural and 
jhormal.. 
• * . -

i Moreover, most of us are 
Creatures of habit. We cling 
to the familiar and the ac
customed even though wo 
know that other ways may be 
better or more effjeicnt. This 
}s not a distinctive^ mascu
line trail, as husbands who 
^ave been trained jas effici-
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Royal Rites 
Broke Signed 
Promises 

Precepts Require Heroism 

Friboiurg- (RNTS) — Catho
lic authorities have charged ex- f l i e & K ' 
King Simeon I I of Bulgaria and 
his Spanish bride of "breaking 
promises" by marrying in an m e n t i n t r 
Eastern Orthodox church after c e „ t r a | 

Vatican City _(RNS)— The 
Catholic Church may, when 
necessary, rmfdify its precepts 
to the rhythm of modern life 
in order to make them easier to 
perform, but at the same time 
it cannot but confirm the prin
ciples underlying its command-

larly in the observance of the*Ecumenical Council, while it 
Church's precents." ' fjakes so many modern needs 

Mew Book 

On Bishops 
IWew York — (NC) — The 

This was stressed by the Vati
can Radio in a broadcast eom-

on a session of the 

having been wed in a Catholic r " ' " , ' P £ f a i ? t o r y ' c ° m m i s -
ceremony, it was disclosed here. S ? " 1?r J * e . S e c o n f Vatican 

icouncil which was devoted to 
Former King Simeon is Or-, this topic and to the parish 

thodox and his wife, the former priest's responsibility for the 
Margarita Gomez Acebo y care of souls. 
Cejuela, i s a Catholic. , _ „ 

c . .. t . .,. • Talis on the subjects were 
Swisi dioeesan authorities given by Pietro Cardinal Un

issued a statement saying the ad. president of the Commis-
couple were married at a Cath- sion for the Discipline of the 
olic ceremony in Spain before Clergy, one of the special bodies 
heir much-publlcized wedding s e t Up in connection with the 

In a Russian Orthodox church forthcoming Ecumenical Coun 
at Vevey on Jan. 21 . c[i 

"She ha<;" i t .airf «ir* ihJxnU> account, qannot, at the phenomenal growth in numbers 
last few years fiaited wished T* *f*• a l t of t h e r s u p p r e s

H
s of the American hierarchy dur-lasi iew years graotea wisnes t n o s e ionm ^ p r a y ers and , fhe D a s t 05 years will be r«»-

%££&£%&?%?& ***** Which the Church' * !Sw JSe^^SK - S 
in" facilities for t h e eelehra i t s wisdom, has decreed from "Dictionary of the American 
"on of evening M a ^ s d S S - t h e e a r l i e s t e e n t u r i e s a s b e i n ? Hierarchy." 

khi™ fho A7,J:^T\f • £ the most useful for the purifi-, 

iSriJ^aSSS^ 
ring to more opportune periods W * - . « the Council is to be boo*, author^ and ' {rector of 
—or else dimintishiriff—thp 5davs an affirmation of spirituality m.the St. Paul Guild. New York, 
of fast L d a S r ^ e " i times of widespread material-^ said the volume will contain 830 

[ism and hedonism, it cannot but J biographies' as against 498 in 
"However, the Vatican broad- confirm the principles of the the first edition of 1939—an in-

cast noted, "although' theiChurch's precepts." ' crease of 332. 

» • $ 

The date and place of the 
therto unpublished Cath 

wedding was not given, but the 
diocesan authorities 
mains valid. 

said 

ency expert* In industry or 
business soon learn when 
they t ry to get their wives 
to adop»t some of their meth
ods araaind tho home. In this 
connection I alwayg think of 
the response of the old Ozark 
farmer to t h e young agricul
tural «xpert. "Save your 
breath, son, I already know 
how to farm a darn sight bet-
ter'n I'oi doing!" 

There' is a n additional fee-
tor involved In getting people 
to adopt the new, for such 
change assumes not only that 
the new Is better but that the 
old I* somehow inferior or 
de(£ctjy*. This latter assump
tion maty arouse considerable 
resentment, above all in mat
ters related t o personal habits 
or faintly customs, since we 
don't like the implied con
demnation of what we are or 
of 4he way that we were 
raised, __ ,_ 

Grantiifjf your~# inalienable 
right t o try to change your 
husband, Dorothy, how should 
you go about It? First, ex
amine your attitude toward 
the things you dislike in him. 
Rememfcer that there are 
many difforemt ways of doing 
things, and you must avoid 

the common mistake of con
fusing what is different or 
what is morally wrong or 
evil. Many mere differences 
in taste or custom become 
such serious sources of mari
tal conflict because they are 
treated as moral issues. 

ISend Daughter 
To College? 

(Continued from Page 1) [the mothter, t h e homemakcr, or 
[the tcaclier, shining examples 

of her responsibilities, eager to,of true Christian living? Her 
see the Universe as a whole in job is 24 hours n day, 365 days 
its relation to the Creator and [a yea rns she constantly strives 
Redeemer of all things~nnd to mold, cultivate, educate and 
equipped to contribute to this inspire" these childron en-
society in which she lives. 

Upon you rests the obligation 
to develop and guide her talents 
in the true light as well as to 
mold her into an attractive, 
poised and socially competent 
young woman capable of intelli
gent and devoted service to 
God, her community and her 
family. Who better than your 
daughter, thus nurtured and di
rected, may lead a more ma
ture, meaningful Christian life 
and have a better understand
ing of Truth and Beauty both in 
the natural and supernatural 
order? 

'Fine," you are going to say, 

trusted t o he r loving care to 
become upright Catholic ^citi
zens. Besides she has to be a 
helpmate, generous in encour
agement and understanding, 
and in a sense an unerring 
guidepost for her husband. If 
he }s- Irr business for himself,*-
his time is taken supporting hisj 
fameiy and trying to keep] 
abreast o»r ahe*ad in this highly 
competitive world. 

For this reason, the woman 
is frequently urged to partici
pate in community activities, 
fund-raising drives, volunteer 
services, such as Cancer Clincs, 
Red Crosts Bloodmobile, Friend
ly Rend Door, Community 

T h s is all very d a t a b l e » n d l c h e s t o n , tQ mnUm a f e w 
Ideal but let's be pr«tical I I ( g h e ) s f o r t l ] n a t e m h t 0 
can Rive her all this» without t h a v e hfld b u s i n c s s t r a i n i h 
spending $5000. Probably she H s h o u l d s t r i M i n „nd *0 W s 

get married anyway " S * ™ ! secretarial work. She has to be 
she graduates from college. | r e a d y ,Q m c e t p e o p l e e s p e c i a l . 

Very well, indeed, but can ly. patrons, affably, talk Intel-
you guarantee her irfitanctal in-, "gently sbout something be-
dependence after she has been sides (he next door neighbor 
married ten years and may have;and changing the baby's diap-
fout or five children? Tragedy ,ers and bo able to entertain 
may strike—her husband, the graciously 
head of the household, may be 
permanently injured or killed. 
Does she have anything con
crete or basic to fall baek on. 

Second, something every 
woman knows or eventually 
learns if she wishes to be 
successful in marriage or at 
work- is- -that-men dislike--talc^ 
ing orders' from women. 
Wives may find this attitude 
quite unreasonable around 
the home where they are 
supposed to be 'in charge, ypt 
thoy cannot Ignore it without 
paying a price, for their hus
bands will show their resent
ment either by stubbornly re
fusing to comply even with 
the most reasonable request 
or will find some other way 
of causing frustration. One 
common means Is to force 
their- wives*to call them a 
half-dozen times for dinner. 
T h i s seemingly innocent 
maneuver seldom fails. 

Third, following a pattern 
they learned as boys, many 
husbands take for granted 
that Chey are supposed to 
protest nt their wives de
mands regarding ' neatness, 
cleanliness, and so on. This 
masculine protest Is not 
wholly sincere — boys and 
men expect to "be "mothered" 
in this respect though thpy 
feel they must nssert their 
independence by not giving 
in loo easily. , -

If I understand your prob
lem correctly, Dorothy, you 
are just going through the 
necessary though painful pro
cess of adjusting your ideal, 
conceptions to reality. As a 
rule, adults change very lit
tle and very slowly. " 

Yet a clever wife can work 
wonders if she tries to un
derstand her man. Don't be 
too disturbed by your hus
band's apparent lack of con
cern for paternity. Make the 
necessary preparations quiet
ly, the coming of your first 
baby will do the rest. 

Vatican Radio's broadcast 
said modern conditions may 

it r«»- promPl modifications of the 
r e" Church's precepts, but "al

though times and needs may 
They sajid Msgr. Raymond change, the human soul does 

Schmidt, Vicar General of the not change and it must con-
Diocese of Lausanne, Geneva tinue to follow the same roads 
and Friboun;, obtained a state-'if i t wishes to reach salvation." 
ment from the Holy See follow-! ' 
ing erroneous reports that Pope _. ^ PRECEPTS of the 
John XXIII had sanctioned two ,, ch a r e : ! ) T o a s s i s t a t 

religious ceremonies M a s s a n d r e s t frorn servile work 
on all Sundays and holydays of 

The statement said the Holy obligation; 2) to fast and ab-
See accorded only a dispensa- stain on the days commanded; 
ion for a mixed marriage a'ter 3) fo go to confession at least 

* u ^ ^ _ « the couple had signed promises once a year; 4) to receive the 
prescribed by Canon Law. Blessed Sacrament once a year 

It said the couple had agreed a t Easter time; 5) to contribute 
not to appear before a minister , 0 t n e support of the pastor ac-
of another Church after the cording to one's means, and 6) 
Catholic wedding ceremony. n o t t 0 marry within certain de-
They also, it added, undertook grees of kindred, nor to marry 
to bring u p any children of the w i , h : solemnity at forbidden 
union in the Catholic faith. times. 

Diocesan authorities denied The broadcast ' said the 
reports that the- couple had been Church is "fully aware of the 
given a dispensation to bring obstacles which makes it diffi-
up some of their children as cult—sometimes, indeed, a mat-
Catholics and some as Ortho- ter of heroism—for Christians 
tfox~ " ' ' ' - Ito fulfill their duties, par'ticu"-

Ceylon Shackles 
Church Freedom 

London — (NC) — Amnesty, a movement aimed 
at securing the release of prisoners jailed for their re
ligious or political beliefs, has charged here that the 
government of Ceylon is plan-; -°P 
ning to shackle the Church in 
Ceylon. 

The movement said that most 
if not all of 23 persons arrest
ed for allegedly trying to over
throw the Ceytonese regime are!"8 i o u s ' Annual per capita in 
Catholics.. It accused the gov-icomeJl-_^?v . l on i s o n |y a n e s tK. 
ernment of trying to make the 
arrests appear as evidence of a 
plot by Catholic Action mem
bers in that predominantly 
Buddhist nation of southeast 
Asia. 

move hitting the Church in 
Ceylon was the government's 
Imposition last summer of an 
$85-a-year "temporary residence 
tax" on foreign priests and Re-

matea $125.) 

AMNESTY stated it had re
ceived n report from Ceylon 
that the prisoners — 22 army 
officers and a police officer — 
will be tried by a special court 
set up for the occasion. The 
movement added that it will 
"strain every nerve to win for 
the detainees a fair and impar
tial trial." 

(Since the leftist government 
headed by Prime Minister Siri-
mavo Bimdaranaike came into 
office in July of 1960, Ceylon 
has nationalized virtually all 
private schools. Out of a former 
total of. about 750 Catholic 
schools in the nation, there 

Tare now only 42 continuing un-
'der Church auspices. Another 
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In ndclition to the social 
graces and keen business 
acumen, she i s expected to be 
a good planner and organizer 

such as an A.B. or B.S. degree, | i n o r d e r to k c e p t h e f a m i l y 
now that she has become the budget out of the red 
sole supporter of her family? supporter 
Can she step into the business 
woHd or the teaching profes
sion and demand a'salary com-
mensuiate with her family 
needs' 

I speak from experience be
cause my father died when I 
was four years old and my old-

JStLbjrother twejve. . X o j o s n - M ^ r t e a S e ^ X w , . . 
certain my mother who was 
left with five small children 

Naturally, i f one's children 
are active in "Youth programs, 
so are you, This means being 
a Brownie and Girl Scout lead
er, Den Mother, Little League 
sponsor a aid fund raiser, serving 
on the policy making commit
tee of th«se organizations, and 
checking their code of ethics 

Be aware of what is happening 
Was mighty glad that she had on your Town and School 

.^aJher;.A.B..,degrec and. could^ start.Boards. Be ready, to serve ,re-
-.', teaching almost immediateiy^gardless o f whether your criil-
' -Wi th God's help, blessings and^rJren attend public schools or 
~ 'tytjj of hard work and^ planning'not: participate in P.T.A. func-
> -< four of us are college gradu-Jtions and lectures. Be coopera-

,ate& today. I pray this does not tive and w|ljin:g to take office 
in youf ô wn church groups and 
contribute yoiir talents to their 
organizations, 

Maybe all of these things 

happen to me. 
Regardless of this fact, let's 

looi af-the subject in an6ther 
way. How important it is for a 

J woman who has choseii the niar- mentioiifdl could.be done with 
,. rjage state 'and family life to out a college education, but, in 
* have had a Cjathohc college ed- my,opinion, they vrouid be *e-

J ucajion wh>h -' one considers complishe=d hmtfe efficiently and 
?<•: ho# often'she is called trpon'with nibre assiixijnce fey the girl 
^ t o f u s e this 'training, Where who has - had the whole and 

*does|,> Catholic college ,educa- proper training; ana background 

lOMMBlA 

I 
earns . , 
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t»«ftl* Tfty >»/W ft*^ 
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Pope Receives The Robert Kennedys 
Vatican City —• (RNS) — Attorney General and Mrs. Ro>bert F. Kennedy are 
received bj Pope John XXIII in an audience at the \atican. The pontiff 
spent 20 mlnmtcs with Mr. Kennedy in private conversation in his library; 
they were tlien joined by Mrs. Kennedy and members of the U.S. Justice 
Department. The Vatican newspaper Osservatore Romano said the Pope 
followed Astronaut" JohnGieTBi's ftighf vrtfn"prayers afitf expressions Of Ms 
pleasure." The pontiff was reported to have, told the Kennedys: "What a 
good thing the Americans have made it." 

Our own 

suit collection 
for Spring 

There'j a vonderful range of good looks in the suit'story for spring . . * 
witness our Barbara lee collection . . . suits are quietly flattering, en
gagingly feminine. And always when you choose Forman's exclusive 

..Barbara Lee's you choose qualify and value as well as fashion. 
Top: Braid-edged Monotone wool twSeed in skipper blue or pecan, 100.00 
Below: White wool tweed with spring corsage. Blue or pecan. 100,00 
Sizes 8 to t6. Second Floor Suits, Downtown. . 
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